Annual Scholarship Convocation

June 15, 2020
LIFT EVERY VOICE AND SING

Lift every voice and sing,
Till earth and heaven ring,
Ring with the harmonies of Liberty;
Let our rejoicing rise
High as the listening skies,
Let it resound loud as the rolling sea.
Sing a song full of the faith that the dark past has taught us,
Sing a song full of the hope that the present has brought us;
Facing the rising sun of our new day begun,
Let us march on till victory is won.

Stony the road we trod,
Bitter the chastening rod,
Felt in the days when hope unborn had died;
Yet with a steady beat,
Have not our weary feet,
Come to the place for which our fathers sighed?
We have come over a way that with tears has been watered,
We have come, treading our path through the blood of the slaughtered;
Out from the gloomy past,
Till now we stand at last
Where the white gleam of our bright star is cast.

God of our weary years,
God of our silent tears,
Thou who has brought us thus far on the way;
Thou who has by Thy might,
Led us into the light,
Keep us forever in the path, we pray.
Lest our feet stray from the places, our God, where we met Thee,
Lest our hearts, drunk with the wine of the world, we forget Thee.
Shadowed beneath Thy hand,
May we forever stand,
True to our God,
True to our native land.

James Weldon Johnson
J. Rosamond Johnson
In recognition of academic excellence and for the promotion and encouragement of scholarly work, there will be published during the fall semester an Annual Honor Roll based upon the work of the preceding school year.

To be eligible, a student must have a cumulative grade point average of at least 2.00 (“C” average), a grade point average of no less than 3.25 for the academic year during which his/her eligibility is determined, and have passed at least 12 semester hours each semester.
2018-19 HONOR ROLL

Faulkner, Christopher
Featherstone, Wesley
Finkley, Justin
Finley, Imani
Finley, Teja
Fletcher, Marquise
Fly, Alexius
Fobbs, Princess
Ford, Ariana
Foster, India
Fowler, Malik
Fowler-Coleman, Khari
Francois, Darrin
Galbreth, William
Gant, Destinee
Gant, Lauryn
Garr, Journie
Gaston, Joshua
George, Naje'
Gibson, Daija
Gibson, Shauna
Gifford, Maya
Gil, Manuela
Gillespie, Naya
Givens, Hillary
Goode, Angela
Gordon, Joshua
Graham, Kierra
Granger, Camryn
Grant, Camryn
Gray, Kayla
Grayson, Shanique
Green, Anwar
Green, Randolph
Griffin, Beyonce
Griffin, Raven
Grimes, Kyra
Grimley, Ciera
Guice, Kynbria
Gunn, Jonathan
Gusta, Jocelyn
Haidar, Janine
Hakim, Martina
Hall, Keonna
Hall, Levirice
Hall, Patrice
Hamid, Bismillah
Hamilton, August
Hamilton, Riley
Hampton, Arkaysia
Hannah II, Randall
Harden, Taka Holmes
Hargrove, Jabari
Harlow, Jaiere
Harrigan, Hasani
Harrington, Michaela
Harris, Kailyn
Harris, Renay
Harris, Tameya
Harris, Xavier
Harrod, Jania
Harry, Tamunoeneefaa
Harvey, Arianna
Head, Sydnei
Headley, Cooper
Heard, Diamond
Heard, Kayla
Heath, Maia
Henderson, Austin
Henderson, Naomi
Hicks, Rodney
Higgins, Jonathan
Hillard, Eryn
Hines, Langston
Hite, Tadarrionia
Hodo, Kiara
Holbrook, Heaven
Holland, Erin
Holmes, Arianna
Holmes, Rashad
Hooks, Kiara
Hopkins, Melanie
Hoskins, Quanizia
House, Kymberly
Hoy, Devonte
Hubbard, Da-Shae
Hunter, Chelsie
Hunter, Fernandez
Hylton, Nina
Ibrahim, Sultan
Ignont, Jordyn
Ikpefua, Amina
Ingham, Ebeni
Ingram, Christiana
Irby, Imani
Ivy, Courtney
Iyai, Etinosa
Jackson, Mikereya
Jackson, Miles
James, Kalii
Janes, Marina
Jarrell, Helynn
Jean, Sphorah
Jean-Pierre, Wesley
Jefferson, Trenni
Jenkins, Keyana
Jerez, Emanuel
Jiles, Domonique
Johnson, Ahmad
Johnson, Alexsis
Johnson, Angel
Johnson, Asia
Johnson, Courtney
Johnson, Danielle
Johnson, J'aNia
Johnson, Jessica
Johnson, Jhade
Johnson, Julia
Johnson, Lauryn
Johnson, Mikayla
Johnson, Mohogany
Johnson, Neshia
Johnson, Nilreign
Johnson, Robert
Johnson, Sydney
Jones, Alex
Jones, Jurrell
Jones, Marissa
Jones, Omari
Jones, Sydney
Jordan, Logan
Kaye, Christina
Kearse, Sydni
Kendrick, Maurice
Kennedy, Tyran
Key, Johanna
Keylabi, Abdulaziz
Keys, Anessa
Kimbrough, Elizabeth
King, Jordan
King, Taylor
Kirk, Thomas
Knight, De'larrian
LaFlora, Kyle
Lanier, Rachel
Larrieu, Carla
Lawrence, Jasmyn
Lawrence, Shawn
Lebron-Ortiz, Krystal
Lee, Lauren
Lee, Zaria
Lewis, Samuel
Lewis, Santana
Lin, Annie
Littles, Tyler
Locke, Ciara
Lockyer, Rhys
Lucas, Tenisa
Lupoe, John
Lyke, Erin
Lynch, Ladaysha
Mack, Velis
Maddox, Lauryn
Mahone, Adriana
Malone, Courtney
Malone, Jessica
Mangeli, Laurie
Manley, Jamichael
Mantone, Briana
Mapps, D.Aisha
Marable, Cheyenne
Marshall-Leverette, Lavoris
Martin, Latrese
Martinez-Medina, Keila
Mason, Jamia
Mason, Olivia
Massey, Joy
Mayfield, Seanda
Mayfield II, Cornelius
McClain, Janea
McClung-Campbell, Naomi
McCrar, Tijuana
McDonald, Cansen
McDonald, Chelsea
McDonald, Mariel
McDonald, Raven
McElroy, Shelse
McGee, Nyla
McGrue, Danielle
McKenzie, Felixia
McKinstry, Ramses
Melton, Britanny
Merilus, Jakai
Mertilien, Naromy
Mills, Stephanie
Milton, Aleah
Minniefield, Odell
Minor, Sidney
Mitchell, Esontay
Molden, Heather
Monteiro Reguero, Adalis
Montgomery, Asya
Moore, Camryn
Moore, Fanaye
Moore, Larry
Moore, Trinity
Morgan, Aja
Morgan, Jordan
Morris, Kyla
Morton, Corey
Moss, Asher
Morley, Johnheisha
2018-19 HONOR ROLL

Mowery, Chelsea
Muhammad, Ashanti
Nadir, Ayo
Neal, Omari
Nelson, Chelsey
Nelson, Kendall
Nsirim, Wolumati
Nunn, Amber
Nunn, Octavia
Odum, Lauren
Oglesby, Lauryn
Oliver, Aleyseia
Outten, Bryce
Page, Jayla
Palmer, Victoria
Paraison, Rodin
Parham, Kaylan
Parker, Ashley
Parker, Mattea
Pasley, Jason
Pasteur, Kayla
Pasteurin, Rodahina
Patterson, Diallo
Patterson, Sydney
Paxton, Aja
Paxton, Dakarai
Payton, Ashlen
Payton, Charles
Peterson, Christian
Petty, Kayla
Phillips, Jonathan
Phillips, Kennedi
Pinnock, Kylla
Pittman, Deja
Pope, Algenia
Porter, Kawanalyn
Porter, Kiya
Priester, Parrish
Pritchett, Jazmine
Prowell, Keon
Quillin, Kori
Rafae, Mohammed
Ragbeer, Natassjia
Rahmaan, Naadirah
Raine, Nina
Ramirez, Michael
Randall, Ssenc
Reese, Caleb
Reeves, Jaelyn
Reliford, Hannah
Reynolds, Aqyana
Rhodes, Britney
Rice, Sydney
Rich, Zora
Richardson, Diamond
Richardson, Tamia
Richey, Katie
Richmond, Raven
Robbins, Jada
Roberts, Danielle
Robinson, Barry
Robinson, Yakira
Rodgers, Marlee
Rodriguez, Anisa
Rodriguez, Naihomie
Rodriguez, Roman
Rodriguez-Lugo, Stephanie
Rogers, Darah
Rose, Jasmine
Roussell, Emonie
Rozell, Patrick
Ruggs, Destyne
Rugley, Skylar
Ryan, Ana
Salter, Delisha
Sampson, Syndee
Sanders-Vereen, Kameron
Sandoval, Lorena
Saunders, Autumn
Saunders, Khayla
Savage, Jared
Scott, Giori
Scott, Trenton
Scruggs, Taylor
Shelvin, Malika
Shepard, Stefani
Sherouse, Alawna
Shirrells, Alexis
Shuler, Justin
Siaway, Tiwon
Silas, Joshua
Silas, Tahj
Siler, Sierra
Simiyu, Paul
Simmons, Chantel
Simonte, Anthony
Sims, Courtni
Singleton, Alaina
Singleton, Keyaira
Skinner, Caitlin
Slaughter, Jarquavious
Smith, Jocelyn
Smith, Juanita
Smith, Kaylice
Smith, Keonna
Smith, Marley
Smith, Preshae'
Smith, Ronald
Snowden, Amber
Spann, Sharonika
Spencer, Kyle
Spencer, Rejoice
Starnes, Tyaira
Stewart, Akila
Stokes, Andrea
Stokes, Demond
Stovall, Tiffany
Suarez, Sandra
Summerville, Ty’kwon
Tarrance, Kayly
Tatum, Layla
Taylor, Timira
Taylor, Zakyrah
Terrell, Monique
Terry, Trezjer
Thomas, Chandler
Thomas, Jada
Thomas, Ka’lin
Thomas, Malik
Thomas, Taniya
Thompson, Gazette
Thompson, Saige
Thompson, Tequitia
Thornton, Johnathan
Thornton, Mary
Thornton, Zalkari
Thorpe, Tathanisha
Triche, Dawn
Truitt, Ariel
Tucker, Camisha
Turner, Asmina
Tyler, Acasia
Tyler-Head, Aliche
Underwood, Denisha
Vandiver-Solomon, Shankeria
Vang, Tou
VanHoose, Kiah
Varela-Ortiz, Alexandra
Vincent, Adrianna
Wade-Lahart, Telea
Wagner, Latroy
Wagura, Stacey
Walker, Shontel
Wallace, Malia
Wandick, Ladarian
Ward, Camaryn
Ware, Garian
Washington, Africa
Waters, Christopher
Waters, Sherman
Watkins, William
Watson, Alexis
Watson-Williams, Makynzi
Webb, Aleshia
Wesley, Caleb
Wesley, Cameron
White, Charity
White, Simone
White, Tiaya
Whitehead, Marcella
Williams, Ahmari
Williams, Amaris
Williams, Ayanna
Williams, Darrielle
Williams, Deanna
Williams, Destiny
Williams, Donald
Williams, Jessica
Williams, Laverna
Williams, Mary
Williams, Montinez
Williams, Mye’on
Williams, Nija
Williams, Sabria
Williams, Savontae
Wilson, Isiah
Winston, Lorenzo
Wiseman, Ashley
Wright, Aaliyah
Wright, Alexis
Wright, Kayla
Wright, Nahzaria
Wright, Vivian
Yeldell, Lauren
York, Maya
Young, Justice
Zakers, Damali
Zamora, Juliana
Zarrieff, Ryann
Zayas Perez, Jose’
Zeigler, Edward
Zimmerman, Alexis
2018-19 EMINENT SCHOLARS

Students who maintain a grade point average of 4.00 qualify as Eminent Scholars. If fewer than three students have a cumulative grade point average of 4.00, then the three students achieving the highest cumulative grade point average will be selected. All Eminent Scholars must also qualify for the Annual Honor Roll.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Almaslami, Hussain</th>
<th>Foy, Nia</th>
<th>Robertson, Baylee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baker, Ashley</td>
<td>Francis, Felesha</td>
<td>Savage, Cecily</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett, Lauren</td>
<td>Harris, Paeton</td>
<td>Shrestha, Badri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Booker, Yvonne</td>
<td>Hawkins, Haley</td>
<td>Smith, Jamie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bozeman-Gresham, Tionna</td>
<td>Holifield, Niya</td>
<td>Smith, Trinity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Jared</td>
<td>James, Robyn</td>
<td>Spain, Jalen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caldwell, Jasmine</td>
<td>Johnson, April</td>
<td>Trice, Kailah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chambers, Nino</td>
<td>Jones, Taylor</td>
<td>Varela, Natalie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemons, Cailyn</td>
<td>Moore, Torius</td>
<td>Ward, Oriana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collins, Halli</td>
<td>Moze, Sabrie</td>
<td>Williams, Camryn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dames, Kennedy</td>
<td>Rhodes, Tasha</td>
<td>Wilson, Jordan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

UNIVERSITY SCHOLARS

Each year, one student in each of Tuskegee University’s colleges and schools will be designated as a University Scholar. To qualify as a University Scholar, a student must be eligible for the Annual Honor Roll, be the top-ranking student who has completed at least 90 hours but no more than 110 hours in his or her respective college or school, and show exemplary personal qualities as attested by the dean of his/her major area.

**COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE, ENVIRONMENT AND NUTRITION SCIENCES**

**Janelle Benton**, a native of Buffalo, New York, is currently a senior majoring in animal and veterinary sciences. Outside her studies, she is active in the International Students Association, Students in Animal Care and Rescue, and Pre-Veterinary Medicine Club. After completing her degree, she aspires to become an exotic animal veterinarian.

**ROBERT R. TAYLOR SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE AND CONSTRUCTION SCIENCE**

Before graduating in May 2020, **Tahj K. Silas**, a native of Chicago, Illinois, was an active member of the Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc. in addition to his studies in construction science and management. He plans to pursue a career in construction management as a superintendent of projects or as a project manager.

**COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES**

**Nicole Bouldin**, a native of Meridian, Mississippi, is currently a senior majoring in chemistry. Outside of her studies, she is active with the Theta Beta Chapter of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. and the National Society of Leadership and Success. After completing her degree, she aspires to pursue a doctor of pharmacy degree and to perform research within the pharmaceutical industry.
Andrew F. Brimmer College of Business and Information Science

Tou Tao Vang, a native of Eau Claire, Wisconsin, is a senior majoring in supply chain management. In addition to his studies, he is active in Tuskegee’s Naval ROTC Program, Hurston-Ellison-Murray Student Emissary Program, and the Auburn-Tuskegee RFID Lab Research Partnership. After completing his degree, he will commission as a second lieutenant in the U.S. Marine Corps.

School of Education

India Foster, a native of Dayton, Ohio, is currently a senior dual majoring in mathematics education and mathematics. Outside of her studies, she serves as secretary of the Tuskegee University Pre-Alumni Council, as a member of the Tuskegee University Co-Curricular Honors Program, and as a tutor for Next Step Up at Booker T. Washington High School. After completing her degree, she aspires to obtain master’s and doctoral degrees in her quest to become a math professor at an HBCU.

College of Engineering

Jared Brown, a native of Hephzibah, Georgia, graduated summa cum laude in May 2020 with a degree in aerospace science engineering. Before graduating, he served as president of the Sigma Gamma Tau National Aerospace Honor Society and as a student pilot with the Red Tails Scholarship Foundation. Jared plans to work for the Boeing Company while completing his pilot certificates.

School of Nursing and Allied Health

Savana Ball, a native of Hartselle, Alabama, is currently a senior majoring in nursing. Outside of her studies, she is an active member of the National Student Nurses Association. After completing her degree, she aspires to work with psychiatric patients and eventually become a psychiatric nurse practitioner.

College of Veterinary Medicine

Randolph Green is native of Kingstree, South Carolina, and among the college’s Spring 2020 doctor of veterinary medicine graduates. He looks forward to specializing in internal medical through plans for a rotating internship and residency.
2018-2019 HONOR SOCIETY INDUCTEES

Alpha Kappa Mu
Honor Society (General)
Beta Tau Upsilon Chapter
Advisor: Dr. Cassandra F. Thomas
Courtney Andrews
Triquanna Carter
Aliyah Childrey
Aiyannah Edmonds
Zakiya Evans
Alexius Fly
Shayla Jones
Shelise McElroy
Destiny Rodney
Aubrey Taylor
LaKyah Tyner
Lauren Woods

Beta Gamma Sigma
International
Alnemari, Ahmad H.
Asia J. Burton
Curtis J. Calhoun
Tiara A. Canty
Makia X. Davis
Aiyannah S. Edmonds
Naya Gillespie
Devente D. Hoy
Ebeni Ingham
Jordan N. King
Ashley N. McCain
Patresia D. Payton
Kennedi A. Phillips
Taryn G. Stewart
Aubrey T. Taylor
Mertilien Withned
Breanna E. Wright

Epsilon Tau Sigma
Aleah Andrews
Maia Heath
Monica James
Terra Pierce

Eta Kappa Nu
Honor Society
(Electrical Engineering)
Tuskegee University
Chapter
President: Marc Karam
Justin Bell
Dimitri Davis
Langston Hines
Rachel Lanier
Kylla Pinnock
Bryshawn Whigham

Gamma Sigma Delta
(Agriculture)
Advisor: Dr. Lila Karki
Faculty Inducted
Ruby L. Perry
Akinmuwmi Moses Omotayo
(Visiting scholar)

Staff Inducted
Warren Julius Buchannan Sr.
Naira Ali Ahmed Ibrahim
Rodney Stone
Tiffani Williams
Jacquelyn Carlisle
Russell Johnson
Daniell A. Smith
Terrance Jackson
Marquess James
Alice Fay Love
Elizabeth Wheatstone

Graduate Students Inducted
Sena Ahiabor
Khaldia Ayoub Fadlalla
Erin Danise Gary
Brittany Nicole Johnson
Dorian Richard McFarley
Joylise A. Mitchell
Whitney Shivers
Nia Salandy
Faith Nicole Underwood
Taylor Trachele Smith
Suman S. K. Verramasu
Derrel Benjamin Wilright

Undergraduate Juniors Inducted
Kayla Morris
Orryn Corder
Halli Simone Collins
Elyse Noelle Bonner
Nakai Askew Brown
Aysha Gray
Tayler Curry

Kappa Delta PI Education
Honor Society
Advisor: Dr. David Banks
Cherra Atkinson
Kourtney Butler
Rmeshiona Brooks
Alexis Edwards
Savion Edwards
Rebecca Gray
Kierra Hall
Levitrice Hall
Jamila Huguley
Olivia Mason
Candace McCoy
Kayla Petty

Omega Chi Epsilon
(Chemical Engineering)
Advisor: Dr. Shamim Ara
Begum
Abdullah Almanie
J’Lexus Bass
Asia Bradford
Kamaria Buchanan
Tiara Dean
Da’Nielle Green
Kyndal Luster
Aleshia Webb

Pi Sigma Alpha
Honor Society (Choir)
Advisor: Dr. Wayne Barr
J. Baker
Danielle Calhoun
Trystan Fields-Newton
Jacob Fitch
Timothy Foster
Maya Gifford
Onyx Goins
Cornelius Perry
De’Bria Stallworth

Pi Sigma Phi
Honor Society (Political Science)
Advisor: Dr. Tammy Laughlin
Zavier Alexander
Dezaray Banks
Avery Brown
Brianna Clark
Jasmine Goodman
Amaris Graham
Rashawn Hall
Jordan Kurtz
Barry Mastin
Andrew McKee
Ashlen Payton
Kiyana Porter
Jamila Rice
Christopher Robinson
2018-2019 HONOR SOCIETY INDUCTEES

Pi Tau Sigma
Honor Society
(Mechanical Engineering)
Tuskegee University Chapter
Advisor: Dr. Maria Calhoun Charlton
Zachary Bolds
John Lupoe
Charelle Starkes
Jada Thomas
Alexis Watson
Isaiah Wilson

Pi Theta Epsilon
Honor Society
(Occupational Therapy)
Alpha Upsilon Chapter
Advisor: Dr. Rindia Hunt
Terelesha Baity
Jimecia Bandy
Hope Bentley
Rachel Brownlee
Kayla Bryan
Amber DeBardlabon
Kayla DeLoach
Sydney Dixon
Jasmine Grayson
Rashad Jackson
Cierra James
Jasmine Jones
Chrystal Jones
Brittany McCullough
Kiara Penn
Alfonso Robinson
Micah Thomas
Danielle Walton
Ricki Wilson

Sigma Lambda Chi
International Honor Society
(Construction)
Advisor: Dr. Joel Wao
Sonya Clark
Simone Obleton
Marlon Parnell
Mohammed Rafae
Ronald Smith
Trinity Smith

Sigma Gamma Tau
Fester, Ian
Orten, Bryce
Rozell, Patrick
Thiam, Mouhamadou
Tolbert, Nathan

Upsilon Pi Epsilon
Patrick Downton
Taiwo Raji
Destinee Gant
Shawn Lawrence
Dajah Lasenberry

Phi Zeta
Alana Alford
William J. Galbreth
Kierra C. Graham
Jazmine M. Pritchett
Naihomie N. Rodriguez
Jessica T. Williams

TU Nursing Honor Society
Members
Rolanda Allen
Cynterra Barlow
Christina Beacham
Chelsea Bevans
Amani Echols
Regina Oliver
Courtney Lee
Jamiah Breda Nixon
Lauren Golson
Carlecia Adkins
Skyler Alexander
Camille Clark
Jasmine Ivie
Raven McDonald
Shelise McElroy
Caroline Moore
Destiny Rodney
Taylor Scruggs
Lania Taylor
Kaylor Johnson
Kayla Danmusa
Jalen Luter
Aire’Ana Jones
Michaela Thompson
Toni Marie Jones
Chantelle Jones
Chanell Davis
Christine Gaddy
Monica Thomas
Camri Meriweather
Synette Ulmer-Sell

Nu Chapter, Sigma International Honor Society for Nurse
Christina Beacham
Regina Oliver
Courtney Lee
Jamiah Breda Nixon
Lauren Golson
Carlecia Adkins
Skyler Alexander
Camille Clark
Jasmine Ivie
Raven McDonald
Shelise McElroy
Destiny Rodney
Taylor Scruggs
Lania Taylor
SCHOLARSHIP CONVOCATION SPEAKERS

Dr. Youra T. Qualls* 1968
The Reverend Peter Gomes 1969
Dr. Lewis Wade Jones* 1970
Dr. John Chavis 1971
Dr. William R. Harvey 1972
Dr. Dora K. Johnson 1973
Dr. Joyce M. Cook 1974
Dr. Butler A. Jones 1975
Mr. J. L. Belser 1976
Dr. Blyden Jackson* 1977
Mrs. Thelma T. Daley 1978
The Reverend Raymond Harvey* 1979
The Honorable Yvonne Kennedy 1980
Dr. John B. Slaughter 1981
Dr. Ruth B. Love 1982
The Honorable William A. Lewis 1983
Dr. Jennie R. Patrick 1984
Dr. Matthew Holden Jr. 1985
Dr. Jewel Plummer Cobb 1986
Dr. Clifton R. Wharton Jr. 1987
Dr. Carl Sagan* 1988
Dr. Benjamin S. Carson Sr. 1989
Dr. Charles V. Hamilton 1992
Dr. Preston N. Williams 1993
Dr. Donald M. Stewart 1994

The Honorable Inez Smith Reid 1995
Dr. Herman D. James 1996
Dr. Luther S. Williams 1997
Dr. Marion Mann 1998
Dr. Derrick Dean 1999
Dr. James A. Hefner 2000
Dr. Allen B. Ballard 2001
Dr. Gregory S. Gray 2002
Dr. Loretta S. Burns 2003
Dr. Richard E. Smalley 2004
Dr. Bernard E. Anderson 2005
Dr. Gregory S. Gray 2006
Dr. William H. Harris 2007
Dr. Glenn C. Loury 2008
The Honorable Artur Davis 2009
Dr. Tommie “Tonea” Stewart 2010
Dr. Subra Suresh 2011
Dr. Fitzgerald B. Bramwell 2012
Mr. Michel Sidibe 2013
Dr. Lisa Beth Hill 2014
Dr. Rueben C. Warren 2015
Dr. A. Deloris Alexander 2016
Dr. Wendy R. Coleman 2017
Dr. Gregory S. Gray Sr. 2018

* Deceased
The Tuskegee Song

Tuskegee, thou pride of the swift growing South
We pay thee our homage today
For the worth of thy teaching, the joy of thy care;
And the good we have known 'neath thy sway.
Oh, long-striving mother of diligent sons
And of daughters whose strength is their pride,
We will love thee forever and ever shall walk
Thro’ the oncoming years at thy side.

Thy Hand we have held up the difficult steeps,
When painful and slow was the pace,
And onward and upward we’ve labored with thee
For the glory of God and our race.
The fields smile to greet us, the forests are glad,
The ring of the anvil and hoe
Have a music as thrilling and sweet as a harp
Which thou taught us to hear and to know.

Oh, mother Tuskegee, thou shinest today
As a gem in the fairest of lands;
Thou gavest the Heav’n-blessed power to see
The worth of our minds and our hands.
We thank thee, we bless thee, we pray for thee years
Imploring with grateful accord,
Full fruit for thy striving, time longer to strive,
Sweet love and true labor’s reward.